Introduction
The Indian Himalayan Region (IHR) with its major river systems and variation in topographical features has vast hydropower potential to generate electricity from flowing water with a hydraulic gradient (Price, T. and Probert D, 1997) . IHR accounts for 67% of Himalayan region and approximately 18% of India's total geographical area and contrarily own more than 75% (117.139 MW) of total exploitable potential (Agrawal DK et al., 2001) . Harnessing of hydroelectric potential are in different stages of development like operation, construction and investigation stages. The people of IHR, like elsewhere in other mountain ecosystem, are heavily dependent for their livelihood on their immediate natural resources and production from primary sectors such as agriculture, forestry, horticulture, livestock, etc. Despite the abundance of natural resources, most of its people are marginalized and still live on subsistence level (Singh, 2006) . Sustainable harnessing of hydropower projects (HPPs) in IHR offer a means of local area development around project area in particular and provide clean, economic and renewable source of electricity to the nation.
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There is close linkage between energy and the social dimension of the sustainable development. Energy is absolutely essential to deliver adequate services, food, water, health care, education, shelter, and employment and therefore the access to sustainable energy is a key factor for promoting social progress and economic growth (Najam and Cleveland, 2008, Kahssay and Mishra, 2013; Goldemberg and Johansson, 1995) . In our increasingly carbon constrained world, renewable energy forms, such as hydropower and wind power, have the potential to meet the economic, social, environmental, and sustainability criteria demands of our times (Paul Schuler 2007) . Hydropower is a renewable and green source of energy, which is economic (Chandrasekharan,1995; Subrahmanyam 2013) reliable to manage fluctuation of electric power and has flexibility to open and close gate to control demand of power (Bhoi & Ali, 2014) . It is the least expensive source of electricity when compared to nuclear and coal plants (Singh et al, 1991) . Hydroelectric projects have long useful life extending over 50 years and help in conserving scarce fossil fuels (CEA, 2008) .
At the World Summit on Sustainable Development (Johannesburg in 2002), a commitment was made to increase hydropower production as a means of addressing environmental concerns and the successful initiation of the hydroelectric project may also contribute in obtaining the Millennium Development Goal(MDG) put forth by United Nation (Kahssay and Mishra, 2013) .
Looking into the perspective of social dimension of Sustainable development, basic infrastructure such as Roads, reliable supply of electricity, water supply, health facilities etc is required for a particular region. The setting-up of HPPs in IHR offer a prospect of development of local area. Generally, during the planning and preliminary investigation stage of HPPs, the best alternative site are selected on the basis of hydraulic gradient (net head), flow regime and minimum displacement of inhabitants as well as impact on environment. On techno-economic evaluation, suitable sites for hydropower project appurtenance such as water diversion structure (dam/barrage), tunnel, powerhouse etc are located in remote hill terrain which lacks proper access road, bridge and other civic infrastructure facility such as water supply lines, hospitals, markets, reliable supply of electricity etc (Subrahmanyam-2013).
Implementation of HPPs in such area is challenging in view of topographical features, fragile ecology and compliance of environmental norms as per conditional statutory clearances and budget accorded by Government. In order to ensure timely and cost-effective implementation of HPPs in such area, infrastructural facilities like construction of access road, bridges, strengthening of existing bridge and widening of existing roads, efficient and reliable tele-communication links, better rail transport, postoffice, bank, market etc are developed at a faster pace by expeditious efforts of project developers with the help of local Govt. machinery. Development of these infrastructures in the region also help in opening avenues for development of remote and hitherto backward hilly areas by giving accessibility of these facilities and connectivity to nearby town to increase socio-economic activities. On start of Project construction activities, the scope of employment in construction works, self employment in project ancillary works and marketing avenues are increased. The study conducted by Panwar et al 2013 , Subrahmanyam 2013 , Bose et al., 2001 and Altinbilek, 2002 , indicates that Hydropower projects create many direct jobs and associated demands for goods and services besides infrastructures i.e., electricity, roads, water supply and distribution network etc., which act as stimulus for further development and economic growth both in direct and indirect way. All these facilities help in local area development and improving the quality of life of the inhabitants. After commissioning of project, supply of clean and cheap electricity boost the industrial development of area. Hydropower projects contribute much more than renewable energy through the storage capacity of reservoirs by providing essential services such as water supply, flood control, irrigation, fisheries, recreational opportunities, navigation etc. Goudie and Viles, 1997 has urged that dam is extremely successful in meeting the needs of "surrounding communities,": millions of people depend upon them for survival, welfare and employment. The beneficiaries of these facilities are mainly local population.
Moreover, Govt. policy for Hydropower development and provision of Local Area Development Fund(LADF) also paved the way for development of local area nearby hydro-power projects sites throughout the life span of project (HPP-2008 ,GoI, LADA-2006 20'E longitudes in sub-tehsil Sainj of Kullu district (Fig-1) .
In Kullu district, there is a distinct geographical place known as 'the Beas Valley" in the northwestern himalaya. Beas valley consists of four sub-valleys named as the Kullu, the Parbati, the Garsa and the Sainj. The Sainj valley covers 37. The Sainj river catchment area comprises of rich and diverse vegetation due to its large altitudinal range, diverse soil and climatic conditions. The Sainj valley is mainly represented by sub-tropical, temperate, subalpine and alpine types of vegetation. Sub-tropical forests are mainly dominated by Chir Pine (Pinus roxburghii). Temperate and sub-alpine forests are mainly dominated by broad leaved deciduous and evergreen coniferous species, and meadows are dominated by alpine shrubs and herbaceous species. The valleys are mainly dominated by settlements and horticultural and agro-forestry species for medicinal, food (edible), fuel, fodder, house building, making agricultural tools, fiber, religious and various other purposes of inhabitants (Samant et al 2007) .
However, to a considerable extent, the villagers augment their income by rearing sheep and goats for wool and meat and collecting Guchhi Mushroom (Morchella esculenta). There are very few people who do service (Salaried Job). Extraction of medicinal herbs and collection of Guchhi has been their traditional source of income generation.
Presently, Sainj valley encompasses four Hydroelectric projects namely Sainj Hydro-Electric Project (100MW) and Parbati Hydro-Electric Project, Stage-II (800MW) which are under construction whereas Parbati Hydro-Electric Project, Stage-III (520MW) and Larji Hydroelectric project (126MW) that are already commissioned.
Parbati HE Project Stage-III(520MW)
PHEP-III is a run-of-the river scheme of river Sainj with a proposed power generation capacity of 520MW (130MW X 4 units) from 43m high rock-fill dam at EL 1333m (m.s.l) and design discharge of 177Cu.M water from 7.8 km HRT to Power House. Dam is located at village Suind, about 500m downstream of Powerhouse of Parbati HE Project(Stage-II) in between 31 o 46'N and 77 o 15'E (Fig-1) . The Parbati HE Project Stage-III is utilizing water from river Sainj as well as water from River Parbati released from tail race of the Parbati HE Project (Stage-II) after using its water in power house at Suind, which ultimately discharges into river Sainj within the reservoir area of dam of Parbati HE Project(Stage-III).
An underground powerhouse has been constructed near village Behali about 3 km from Aut, a place on National Highway-21 at about 190 km from Shimla and 500km from Delhi. 
Methodology
The methodologies employed in the present study are site selection, collection of baseline information from secondary source such as Detailed Project Reports(DPR) of Parbati HEP-III, Govt. Notifications, policy, Land acquisition data etc. Primary information was obtained from tripartite meetings of project developer (NHPC) held with representative of project affected gram-panchayats and district administration being the main stakeholders of Project. The feedback of villagers about development aspects of project was gathered through informal discussion in various sessions during the construction phase of project. In order to align villagers with development, meetings and regular interactions with villagers is very important for project officials to know their problems and expectations from Project. Based on which suitable measures are taken beforehand to avoid any strike causing cost-time overrun of project. Data collected through primary and secondary sources were systematically arranged and interpretation was made to draw result of study.
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Result and Discussion
Land is the prime resource for setting-up of HPPs by acquisition of private land and diversion of forestland. Therefore, the priority of benefits of HPPs is given to project affected area (PAA) where project is established. In Parbati H.E Stage-III project, total 139 ha land located in 07 gram-panchayats of Sainj valley was required for construction of project components. The percentage of land acquired and location of project components in 07 gram-panchayats are shown in Fig.2 and 3 respectively. These 7 gram-panchayats are prime beneficiaries of local area development due to construction Parbati HEP-III. As depicted in Fig.3 , the project area starts from Dam site (located in three Gram-panchayats:Raila(1), Suchain(2)and Banogi(3)) to Tail Race site (located in gram-pamchayat Larji(7)) in Sainj valley along the direction of flow of River Sainj. In between dam and TRT site, other three gram-panchayats (Dushad(4), Kanon(5), and Talara(6)) are under project affected areas where project components such HRT, Road, clay site, dumping sites etc are located. In this area, major construction activities were active from year 2006 to 2013. During this period and in these locations, various types of infrastructure facility required for project was developed by NHPC and community development works were also done for the benefits of people. In addition, local area development fund(LADF) was also released to district administration for executing development works, as illustrated below:
Road and Bridge: Access roads and bridges are required for establishment of HPPs in remote hilly terrain. In Sainj valley, development of road and bridge due to construction of Parbati HEP-III and its consequent benefits to different gram-panchayats were compared ( Table-1 Table-1) were widened from single-lane to two-lane for smooth movement of vehicles in hilly tarrain. Similarly, three new bridges(B-i,ii,iv of table-) were constructed and one old bridge(B-iii of table-1) was strengthened to increase load bearing capacity for safe movement of heavy vehicles and traffic. Although, these infrastructure were developed keeping in view of the specific requirement of project to access construction sites of project and also to divert heavy traffic of project vehicles to reduce inconvenience to local people. These road and bridge are now giving inter-connectivity among 07 gram-panchayats and nearby area and connectivity to remote villages (Banau, Manham,Talara,sapangini, upper sainj) which were hitherto not connected earlier (as shown in Table- In these medical camps, patient are treated free of cost for general check-up, cataract operation, medicines etc under the ongoing development scheme of NHPC for the community residing nearby project area.
Education: To improve the education facilities in project area, infrastructure support (Desk-bench, construction of class rooms, toilets etc) to Govt. schools and scholarship to meritorious students of schools were provided in project affected Grampanchayats as per requirement of schools and discussion held with concerned gram-panchayats. Fourteen nos. of students from 07 gram-panchayats were imparted vocational training through Industrial Training Institute(ITI) at Shamshi(Kullu) and more than 30 nos. of Farmers from Sainj valley were given training for horticulture, medicinal plants through scientists from Y.S.Parmar University of Horticulture and Forestry(Bajaura),Kullu. An innovative step has been taken for opening of Engineering College at Bilaspur (Himachal Pradesh), about 100 km from Sainj for providing education related to hydropower and to create trained professional for sustainable harnessing of hydropower, operation and maintenance of hydropower stations.
Socio-cultural aspects:
Socio-cultural importance of villagers was taken care of during the construction of Parbati HEP-III in Sainj valley. Financial support and sponsorship were provided by NHPC to promote local melas, traditional festival and sports activities. As per consensus of gram-panchayatRaila, a famous sacred 'Laxmi-narayan mela-ground' was developed at Sainj market near dam site by reusing of muck generated from excavation of project sites. Also, other facilities such as crematorium, toilets, river protection, water supply scheme etc were also developed to fulfill the requirement of villagers.
Employment: After the start of construction of project, the prospect of direct and indirect employment increased in Parbati HEP Stage-III. Direct employment was given to 13 members of project affected persons (rendered landless) in accordance to Resettlement and Rehabilitation Plan of Project. Indirect employment in construction activities of project gave rise to engagement of work force of skilled and unskilled type mainly in civil works of project such as excavation and lining of tunnel, dam, Road etc. through two major contractors M/s JagarGammon and M/s Patel L&T of project. The local people were given preference in indirect employment because of easy availability of workforce and an agreement between Project proponent (NHPC) and contractors to comply with the Government of Himachal Pradesh's norms to keep ratio of 70:30 for Himachali & non-Himachali workforce in Project. Besides, local contractors were given preference in awarding petty civil works for installing protection works (wire crate and Random-Rubble masonary) at dumping sites of project and other services such as gardening, cooking, office attendant etc. Some of the villagers from Banau, Larji and Sapangini villages in project area have become well known civil contractors solely due to start of construction of Parbati HEP-III. The scope of self employment and source of income generation were also increased for local people in the form of supplying construction materials to Project, hiring their vehicles in Projects office, hiring buildings for residential/official purposes of project staff and office, opening of various types of shops (Grocery, Canteen, saloon, repairing of vehicle, tyre puncture etc) in project area at village Behali, Larji etc. The existing market at Sainj town near by dam site has improved gradually over 4-5 years and new market with shops containing items of day-to-day needs have been developed at village Behali and Larji near powerhouse site to cater the needs of project officials, workforce and local population. The scope of self employment in taxi service and number of Taxi at Sainj taxi-stand have also increased to cater the need of influx of people in Sainj valley due to project activities of Parbati HEP-III.
Local area development Fund(LADF): Timely commissioning of hydro-power projects(HPPs) is the main concern for Project proponent and State Govt. because of financial aspects linked therewith. After commissioning of HEP, State govt. gets revenue equivalent to 12% of total electricity generated from each HPP annually. But, most of the HPPs often get delayed in timely commissioning due to various reasons, one of which is strike and opposition caused by local people which leads to time and cost overrun for Project proponent and loss of revenue(12% share) to state Govt. To overcome this situation and making local communities to develop interest in expeditious completion of project, a provision of local area development fund (LADF) was introduced by Govt. of Himachal Pradesh through notification issued in year 2006. (LADA-2006 (LADA- ,2011 . Notification guides that project developer to contribute 1.5% of total cost of HPP during the ongoing construction phase to the Deputy Commissioner of concerned district for executing development schemes in Project Affected Gram-panchayats(PAA) and near-by area 'Project affected Zone(PAZ) by constituting district level local area development committee(LADC) comprising of representatives from district administration, grampanchayats of project affected area and project developers. The meeting of LADC is convened to decide share of LADF of each gram-panchayat based on quantum of land acquired for HPP as well its adverse impact of project such as submergence, displacement, etc. For execution of any development schemes through LADF in each Gram-panchayat, consensus of villagers for requirement of particular development scheme(s) in village is passed by Gramsabha. Then, these schemes are submitted to LADC meeting for their resolution to consider its execution under the scope of LADF. The corpus of LADF is generated with the District Commissioner by deposition of fund from all Project developers of HPPs located in a district. Subsequently, these schemes are implemented through district administration in each gram-panchayat by sanctioning of share of its LADF. In Parbati HEP-III, as per LADA guidelines, meetings of LADC including representative of affected Grampanchayats and project proponent were held several times to decide sharing of LADF and finalization of proposal for development activities required for project affected area. Accordingly, the share of LADF @ 50% each to PAA and PAZ was calculated Out of total 50% of LADF earmarked for PAA, the share (%) of LADF among 07 gram-panchayats is depicted in fig-4a . Major part(60%) of LADF was shared equally by three gram-panchayats(Banogi,Larji and Kanon) @ 20% of LADF followed by Suchain(15%), Raila(11%), Dushad(9%) and Talara(5%) as depicted in Fig.- 
Conclusion
Hydroelectricity is considered as renewable, cheap, reliable and environmentally benign source than the conventional source of electricity. Indian Himalayan region (IHR) is rich in hydropower potential and therefore many projects are under operation, construction and investigation stage with an aim to reduce the prevailing gap in demand and supply of electricity in India. Timely construction of HPPs in IHR is challenging due to un-availability of basic infrastructure such as access road-bridge, reliable supply of electricity, market, hospital etc by virtue of its remoteness, low population and fragile ecology. Despite abundance of natural resources in IHR, most of its people are still marginalized and still live on subsistence level. Availability and access of basic infrastructure is a part of social dimension of sustainable development. In this perspective, sustainable harnessing of hydropower potential in IHR opens the opportunity for local area development. The project area of Parbati HE Project Stage-III is located in northwestern part of IHR. After the start of construction of Project, the roads-bridge developed in project area as per requirement of Project are now accessible to villagers of Project Affected Zone located nearby project sites. These Roads & bridges are giving connectivity to those villages (Banau,Manham Talara, sapangini, upper sainj) in Sainj valley which were not connected to main road(State PWD Road,NH-21) prior to construction of Parbati HEP-III. Availability of better infrastructure (Road-bridge) facilitates road transport and hence business activities in the form of transport of horticulture, handicraft products, taxi services etc have also increased. Also, Road-bridge constructed for Parbati HE Project-III are also paving the way for harnessing of other small and large hydroelectric projects like Sainj HEP(100MW) and Parbati HEP-II(800MW) located in the up-stream of Parbati HE project-III in a time and cost effective manner due to easy accessibility of sites in Himalayan terrain.
Besides Road-bridge, development of other civic facilities such as hospital, education facility, market avenue, socio-cultural aspects and increase in job prospects have also been improved in Sainj valley. The provision of Local Area Development Fund(LADF ) under LADA guidelines of Govt. of Himachal Pradesh and CSR guidelines of Govt. of India are new source of fund for taking-up development works in each gram-panchayat located in PAA in Sainj valley and the scope of benefits also extend up to Kullu district. Also, during the operation phase of Parbati HEP-III, there are more source of revenue for State Govt of Himachal Pradesh from Parbati HEP-III on sustained basis such as amount equivalent to 12% free power generated from project on annual basis and an additional LADF share @ 1% of revenue generated from electricity as per Hydro policy of Govt. of India throughout the life span of Project. Therefore, the availability of continuous source revenue to State Govt. and execution of development works in Sainj valley are attributed to the construction of Parbati HEP-III. In the end, it is concluded that development projects have both pros and cons, therefore, while harnessing hydropotential of IHR, due care may be taken to establish a balance between socio-economic imperatives and environmental sustainability by proper planning of project and compliance to environmental norms in letter and spirit. 
